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Precision Teachers sffsr $ome of &e rnost &sclrr?ts;
mnsitive ard valid forrn*tive data *vailable in the
human service are& The use of B"F. Skinner's fre*
quensy as a basic danrm and of O,R. Lindstrey'*
monitoring of successive frequcncies af thousands
of human behaviors sccs*nt for Precision
Teaching's accuracy, sensitivity and validiry.

.

Some of us in teaching sr ressarch rwl into cor*ontmions wittr our histarical measure$lent prec**
dents" Test styles have been so rigid for the past 4S
years that new appllaches, hswever clear and op
srationatr, are rften placed on the defensive. My
own.experienc*s iN an early field advisor and su*
perrisor sauses rne to be sensirive and practiced in
discussing this interesting and complex area In the
pa$ few years f'vs been developi$g an overhead
and handeut to attempt to explore &is tabyrinthia*,
neth*rregion.

Contrasts
Rep*arcd measurems:tt fanns a csrnerstone

of the

foundation of information different frorn traditional
sr corrrmercial temings. Testing atremFts to relat*
group data to static individual data Actuarial data
{such as insurance and testing companies use} car}*
not foreca$ a& individual's sutcornes, Precision
Teachem monitor@
on tlr* standard ce}
eratian chat to observe a*d to forecast change. As
we mea$rre individual alrd prsgram curceffis, we
compare the individual's cha*s to grsup or other
reference dat& Commercial tests cover the water*
front on a wide spectrum of topics to meet market
demands a*d administrative nseds-* nst the needs
*f individuals. Both meamuing systems attend to
fte tqrs major quantities: Quantity I is temporal
{calendar ad interval); Qmntiry;2 is the content of
perforrrrance. Frequency is our constant unit trf infbrmatiofi, while standardircd tests inherently ob
ssure frequency dataBottr $ystems work to insure the accuracy of data
Precision Teachers break performa$ce into significant packages to explore and meet airns such as
*Special tharks go

o

csffects, skips, and learning spportunities.

Traditional te.sting gene-rally reIates only ts affiIlra*
cy, while o:bscuring accurasy into the artifacts of
percefitile and stanine rankings.

Measuring.

- from Testing to Manitoring

Co.mmEfc.Lal#prSp$pl. Standardired t*sts *ften
cornmit to ffiultiple-choice and machi*e scoring fbr*
mats far economic c*asidcratisns. Thes* fsrrrlats
can be intimidating and distracting t* both behavers
and managsrs" Precision Teachsrs sive fbr a fully
inforrned teafiI sf learner and instructor, involving
usual and relevant behaviors, high cornfort and
tnlst l*vels. Data sn my perso$al pi*points ars for,
and belong to, mr personally.

ry{inifepdhc,

.

In the womt testing

sinra$cns, teacfus,rs ds nut trearn the results. Irt the
kst, they receive thern, but often find them dtfficult
to inteqpret, let alurs to tl$e theffi to irnproys $rtut-

dent learning. Behavers who chart regularly receive maldmum, irnrnediats feedback while manag*
ing their own projects- They operate as self*managers and resourcs seekers"

Avffige [! f,cient.. Standardizcd tests relate perfsrmance to &e rnean of peers. On any gandardized test, by dsfmition, hatf must fall below the
nsrm. Suppo* you are in tlrc first Sade, ord the
rnean lrcer*Borm is 5S rvords correct per rninute on
oral reading. I$ 50 words per minute comptent,
fluenL.pfSielt?^flo. Or.suppose ttre qsan pernonn is 25*; Is 249 words per minute incompetent, snrmbling, in need of imprsvsment? No.
We Prmisi*n Teachers use different framss of reference dependfug on the behaver's interests, desires, and needs. -'We rnay ask for a personal aim
at the start* *better than f was.n' S/e may use some
peer data In the final analysis' we owe it to each
behaver to determine levels that will insure retention, endurance, and application of his/her learning.
Many of us recogruze this topic as deserving immediate snrdy. Since we are a "Natio* at Risk"n we
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need to determine and implement education based

on substantial proficiency levels. Few decision
guidelines exist" What perfonnance levels do you
uss when deciding on a new phase? How much is

enough?

F'grl&tppgrt, If you cannot answe{ items on standardized tests, you fait the item. One of the classic
IQ items is "What is Mars?" If Robin answers,
"Candy bar," she fails. In Precision Teaching we
$tnrcture monitoring to support Robin through
changes. Therre is no failure in Precision Teaching.
f'Feel better, Robin?")

$napsho,tConfinuops. Testing, evsn pre and post*
testing, is a one*shot event, In Precision Teaclring
ws check prformance repeatedly based on regular
calendar cycles.

NprySorecasts. Not navigarors, weather folks,
physicians, physicists, behavers, mzutagers, not
ysun and certainly not I, can farecast from a single
observation. Therefore snapshot, commercial teits
offer at best only a static hint about a person's
srrengths and needs. Since we don'r know the rate
of change, we can't estimate the intensity of intervention required, or if any is required. Ten day
screening data irnproves pople at x1.3 lvflm/week.
Y/e Precision Teachem have leamed not to project a
fla: line from an initial frequency, an unfortunate
and incorrect as$rmption in current testing and statistical approaches. Slope is one of our big power
pieces for understanding measurenrcnt and individuals.

tlnrelated&elevant. [J.S. federal law 94-142 requires that measurement relates to behaver's program and goals. Good-bye I.Q.! Adios, much traditional diagnostic and labeling resring! Au revoir,
heterogeneous test sections! Hello, valid, reliable,
usually homogeneous items with SENSITIVITY!
We must glve more consideration to the fact that
our data are sensitive

use of See/Select.

MongviglvMUltiview, Traditional tests report

some aspect of the quality of effort, then translate
the statistically adjusted score, or artifact, i:nto a
meaningless grade-level statement. Does anyone
know what 4"2 in math means? What exactly does
that child know? TVhat is "equivalent to Sade 10
level of reading'? Can ttrat person read any chemistry book, any noyetr? Our data set includes
categories sf performance (correc!, Jegrble, requires
improyement, learning oppCIrtunities, skips, etc,),
as well as presenting the rate of change through the
family of Standard Celeration Charts" Changing
the rate of chango is CIur goal a$ we srrive to maxi*
r$reperformance gain$ far each p&trson.

YaliditylyatiO" Tomes have been written to justify
the use of remotely chosen items presented on commercial tests" (If you wish to study this ropic from
an historical perspective, check the history of, *'operational defuiitions.") Our data are valid becauie
when we measure a topic, we measure our area of
programming and of concem. This approach allows us to verify empirically and continuously our
data in each sening, otr each project"

Metaphor/Reluign. Perhaps one day society will
deem it unprofessional or unethical (or both) ro
ranslate raw data into the unknowrr" S/e do not
know what age 2.6 on a Denver (or any preschool
test) means. 'Wg are unable to interpret what mental
age of 6.9 means. 'We cannot program for a child
who 'oscores" 8.2 on the language section of the
California Test of Basic Skills or the Iowa Test of
Basic Skills. On the other hand, direcrly quantified
performance of a specific topic monirored over
time, aids everyone's understanding, 'We Precision
Teachers require clear awareness of relationships
between events and performance"**

Afterward
About 20 years €o, Og Lindsley presented ideas
about the deficits of standardized tesring. Maybe it
was in a course, perhaps at a local or national conference, maybe in a marattron rap session in some
motel room in North America He pointed out thar
we were in the process of standardizing the information formu and flow relating to people, that we
would gain srgnificantly from our implementation
of frequency monitoring using standard celeration

"

We have the tools to emerge lully lrom the alchemy of educalion and psychology. The question is how do we improve our
measurement and strategies, and thus our communication to the rest of the world about this unique and superior system ol
m€asurement. (an editorial comment of Abigail B. Calkin, Consuhing Editor.)
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charts. Traditional testing has worked strenuously
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